Abstract: Plate anchors are embedded into the ocean floor to provide holding capacity for offshore structures. Anchor holding capacity is a function of both the anchor and soil properties. Although plate anchors have been widely studied experimentally and numerically, there is still no universally agreed-upon design approach, indicating that the problem physics remain elusive. In this work, discrete-element method (DEM) simulations were used to investigate the behavior of plate anchors during pullout in an effort to elucidate some of the microscale physical processes that influence overall system behavior. Macroscale assembly response was compared to published experimental results and empirical solutions. The influence of embedment ratio, anchor roughness, soil density, and anchor size on holding capacity was investigated, and system-scale results reasonably agreed with previously published work. Thus, observations of the simulated contact force network and particle velocity during uplift were used to provide insight into anchor failure mechanisms. Finally, the model was used to briefly explore the response of a cyclically loaded plate anchor embedded in a granular assembly.
Introduction
For structures such as transmission towers, earth retaining walls, and offshore structures [e.g., wave energy converters (WECs)], an anchoring system is often critical to provide holding capacity and maintain stability. The functions of anchoring systems in engineering applications are to withstand environmental loading and keep structures in position. Plate anchors are a type of anchor commonly used in ground and offshore applications. Offshore plate anchors can be slotted into the toe end of a suction caisson. The suction caisson is embedded into the seabed, then withdrawn, leaving the plate anchor embedded (Valent et al. 1979; Gaudin et al. 2006; Randolph and Gourvenec 2011) .
Prior studies of plate anchors have been widely reported in the literature. Physical experiments, model tests, and analytical approaches have been used to study the behavior of plate anchors. These studies considered anchor behaviors as a function of a variety of variables, including embedment depth, soil density, anchor roughness, and soil type, and have shown that anchors respond to loading in a manner similar to that of foundation structures observed in bulk soils and other geostructures. Most of the previous research has focused on experimental and continuum numerical analyses. Physical experiments are used to evaluate anchor behavior and the influence of soil properties on holding capacity; prior numerical simulations have been largely predicated on the assumption of soil as a continuum. Meyerhof and Adams (1968) conducted uplift tests as part of a study on transmission tower footings. Model tests were compared with the full-scale tests, and complex failure mechanisms were observed to vary with the depth of foundation embedment. Based on the model tests, a semianalytical relationship based on shape and depth was developed to compute full-scale uplift capacity. Vesi c (1971) used cavity expansion theory to study factors affecting the force magnitude necessary to cause full withdrawal of objects from the ocean bottom and found that the relative depth of embedment and soil type were the primary influencers of breakout force.
Many prior studies on plate anchors have focused on seeking a dimensionless factor (e.g., breakout factor, uplift coefficient, dimensionless load coefficient) to describe anchor holding capacity (Meyerhof and Adams 1968; Das and Seeley 1975; Murray and Geddes 1987) and critical embedment depth for varying failure mechanisms. One common dimensionless factor (breakout factor) has been defined as the maximum holding resistance normalized by the weight of soil above the plate anchor. The critical embedment depth is the point of transition where the breakout factor does not continue to increase with increasing embedment depth and corresponds to a transition point ranging from a shallow failure mechanism (defined as a ratio of embedment depth to anchor width of less than 5.0) to a deep failure mechanism. The critical embedment depth depends on the peak angle of shearing resistance, which in turn is related to soil density (Holtz et al. 2011) . Das and Seeley (1975) used physical experiments to measure the breakout resistances of rectangular plate anchors. The breakout resistance of shallow anchors embedded into loose soil was studied to develop breakout factors and critical depths of embedment for varying length-to-width ratios. Rowe and Davis (1982) theoretically investigated the behaviors of anchor plates in sand, considering anchor embedment ratio, soil friction angle and dilatancy, initial stress state, and anchor roughness. They showed that anchor roughness affected capacity in the case of a vertical anchor. Subsequent work by Murray and Geddes (1987) used limit equilibrium analyses to predict the ultimate pullout resistance of plate anchor model tests and found that anchor roughness had a negligible effect on capacity.
In both studies, however, soil dilatancy was shown to significantly increase the anchor capacity (Rowe and Davis 1982; Murray and Geddes 1987) . Chattopadhyay and Pise (1986) presented a theoretical model that assumed a curved failure surface through the soil to evaluate the ultimate breakout resistance of horizontal plate anchors for sands with a wide range of shear strengths. Dickin (1988) performed centrifuge uplift tests of rectangular plate anchors of varying anchor geometry, embedment depth, and soil density. Failure displacements were reported to increase with embedment but reduce with an increase in soil density or anchor aspect ratio. Overall, the aforementioned studies demonstrated that anchor holding capacity is sensitive to soil density, soil dilatancy, and embedment depth but relatively insensitive to anchor roughness and geometry and, in certain cases, initial state (K 0 ). Rao and Kumar (1994) developed a semianalytical equation by assuming a log-spiral failure surface and accounting for the effects of cohesion; surcharge load; and soil density, embedment depth, and friction angle. This assumed failure surface produced reasonable predictions of anchor pullout behavior in loose to mediumdense sands. Basudhar and Singh (1994) first reported a lowerbound solution for horizontal and vertical strip anchors embedded into sand. Subsequently, Merifield and Sloan (2006) used upperbound and lower-bound limit analyses and finite-element analyses to estimate anchor breakout factors and soil displacements with various embedment depths and soil friction angles. The failure mode was found to be an upward rigid column moving from the anchor to the soil surface. Anchor roughness was found to have little or no effect on pullout capacity. Kumar and Kouzer (2008a, b) also performed upper-bound limit analyses and finite-element analyses and considered the plastic strain of all elements with varying embedment ratio and friction angle. The breakout factor was found to increase with increasing embedment ratio and friction angle.
Prior research has provided an understanding of the constitutive behavior of plate anchors and the variables that govern response. Analytical, empirical, and experimental investigations of anchor behavior instruct the practice of design. However, there are still discrepancies between analytical and empirical predictions and model measurements; microscale insights into system response during anchor pullout can help to inform these existing approaches. This paper presents results from discrete-element method (DEM) simulations of the behavior of embedded plate anchors during uplift in granular soils. DEM allows for the simulation of soils as a discontinuous medium (Cundall and Strack 1979) and has been applied to a wide range of problems involving granular materials interacting with structures (e.g., Frost et al. 2002; Kress and Evans 2010; Evans and Kress 2011; Zhang and Evans 2016 Zhao et al. 2017 Zhao et al. , 2018 Gao and Meguid 2018) . DEM models predict the emergent behavior of particulate assemblies (e.g., sands) based on simulation of independent particle behaviors. Athani et al. (2017) used DEM to conduct two-dimensional simulations of plate anchors embedded into granular soils, specifically considering the influence of the ratio of embedment depth to anchor width and grain size on the holding capacity. They found that the anchor width to grain size ratio and internal friction angle influenced the uplift capacity of the plate anchor. The breakout factor increased linearly with increasing ratio of grain size to anchor width (d:B). However, when d:B was very small, the grain size was found to contribute negligibly for anchors in sandy soils.
In marine systems, the interaction between seabed sands and offshore anchors is one specific example of soil-structure interaction. The properties of the seabed and the anchor combine to determine the holding capacity and allowable reaction force for a given anchor design. Most previous research on plate anchors has been based on physical experiments and analytical modeling, such as limit equilibrium (e.g,. Meyerhof and Adams 1968; Murray and Geddes 1987; Dickin 1988) . However, many of the microscale behaviors that occur at the anchor-soil interface are not considered when assessing the holding capacity of a plate anchor and the extensibility of given findings to another situation (e.g., different soil conditions). The current work used DEM simulations utilizing the software PFC 3D (Itasca Consulting Group 2008) to evaluate the effects of soil properties and anchor surface roughness on holding capacity and to investigate the micromechanics of anchor uplift. By better understanding the fundamental particle-scale soil response during uplift, it may be possible to better extrapolate results from physical experiments to a wider variety of anchor-seabed combinations.
Simulation of Plate Anchor

Model Overview
The DEM model consisted of spherical particles and boundary walls. The model geometry is presented in Fig. 1 . An assembly of polydisperse spherical particles was generated to fill the model volume in the box at a user-defined porosity. The model variables and material properties are presented in Table 1 . A linear spring contact model (e.g., Cundall and Strack 1979; Itasca Consulting Group 2008; O'Sullivan 2011) was used in the simulations. Particle-particle and particle-wall contacts were considered as springs in the normal and shear direction. Particles were assigned normal and shear stiffnesses to produce a load-displacement response similar in magnitude to the nonlinear Hertz-Mindlin contact model. In general, material properties were selected to be consistent with physical properties of silica sands previously published in the literature. However, it is possible to vary these parameters to simulate other soil types (e.g., carbonate sands) or to calibrate the model to the observed response while remaining within the range of physically realistic material properties.
Previous research on the shear strength of granular soils has shown that shear band thickness is approximately 10-12 times the median particle diameter (e.g., Mühlhaus and Vardoulakis 1987; Frost et al. 2004) . Thus, the distance between the edges of the plate anchor and outside walls was set as 19:5d 50 (where d 50 is the mean model particle diameter) to allow sufficient space for shear bands to fully form around the anchor plate. According to Dickin (1988) , the soil beneath the anchor has little influence on the anchor capacity, so the distance between plate anchor and bottom wall was set to a relatively small value for computational efficiency. Seafloor sands are porous materials with generally high permeabilities, so suction forces below the plate anchor during pullout are not considered (Das et al. 1994) . Finer-grained materials would require a coupled hydromechanical treatment. Different embedment depths can be modeled by changing the vertical position of the plate in the simulations.
Mass scaling (e.g., Belheine et al. 2009; Zhao and Evans 2009; Evans and Valdes 2011) was used to decrease simulation time; as such, the mean model particle diameter was d 50 ¼ 0:5 m, and other model dimensions were scaled accordingly. Specifically, model height (H), model width (W), and model length (L) can be expressed in terms of d 50 as H ¼ 40d 50 and W ¼ L ¼ 44d 50 . The plate anchor was modeled as a rigid monolayer of small particles arranged on a simple cubic lattice. As seen in Fig. 1 , the diameter of the plate anchor particles was d ¼ 0:2d 50 . Note that plate anchor roughness (defined as the mean peak-to-valley distance) was solely defined by the plate anchor particle diameter. The plate anchor had dimensions of 5d 50 Â 5d 50 Â 0:2d 50 % 0:114W Â ð 0:114L Â 0:005HÞ.
A numerical servocontrol mechanism was used to isotropically consolidate the specimen by moving the boundary walls such that it was in numerical equilibrium at a specified isotropic stress state within a tolerance of 0.5%. The porosity of the consolidated assembly could be adjusted by varying the particle and wall friction coefficients during assembly generation and consolidation, with a lower friction coefficient resulting in a denser specimen. After consolidation, particle friction was adjusted to the desired value for the material being simulated (but could not be less than the value used for consolidation because the contact network would collapse). The top wall was removed to model uplift in soils with a free surface. The specimen was then re-equilibrated, and finally, a constant upward velocity was applied to the anchor plate while the remaining specimen boundaries remained fixed. To monitor system response during anchor uplift, 100 spherical measurement regions were generated at random locations within the specimen, each having a diameter of twice the maximum particle size (2d max ). (Note that these measurement spheres were simply convenient regions over which model response could be averaged.) The anchor holding capacity was the out-of-balance force on the plate anchor.
Parametric Analyses
A total of 16 simulations were performed to investigate the uplift behavior of a plate anchor considering variations in embedment depth, void ratio of the assembly, anchor size, and anchor roughness. Three triaxial shear simulations were performed to measure the bulk shear strength of the simulated material. The embedment ratio was defined as the embedment depth normalized by anchor width (λ ¼ H 0 =B), where H 0 is the embedment depth, and B is the anchor width. The considered embedment ratios varied from 1.6 to 7.2. Anchor sizes ranged from 5d 50 to 7d 50 . We defined anchor roughness as the peak-to-valley distance on the anchor surface (i.e., the particle radius in this case). Therefore, anchor roughness may be varied by using different anchor particle sizes. As the size of the particles that comprised the plate anchor increased, so did the tipto-trough distance of the surface (Fig. 2) . Using the surface roughness measure proposed by Uesugi and Kishida (1986) , anchor surface roughness varied from 0:1d 50 to 1:0d 50 as the anchor particle diameter increased from 0:1d 50 to 1:0d 50 . Assembly void ratios ranged from 0.539 for relatively dense assemblies to 0.661 for relatively loose assemblies. A quantity typically referred to as the breakout factor [N g , sometimes referred to as the dimensionless load coefficient (Murray and Geddes 1987) or capacity factor (Meyerhof 1951; Meyerhof and Adams 1968) ] is commonly used as a quantitative measure of anchor holding capacity (Das and Seeley 1975; Dickin 1988; Murray and Geddes 1989; Dickin and Laman 2007) . The breakout factor is a unitless quantity defined as peak uplift resistance normalized by the gravitational force applied to the anchor by the overburden material, as presented in Eq. (1)
where P peak = peak resistance; g = unit weight of the overlying material; H 0 = embedment depth; and A = planar area of the anchor.
Results and Discussion
We considered both the specimen-scale and discrete information obtained via DEM simulations to investigate system response as a function of the factors described earlier. Understanding the basic physics of material response during anchor loading can provide insight into uplift behavior in practice. We considered each parametric variable individually.
Material Shear Strength
Many existing design approaches for plate anchors rely upon knowledge of the shear strength of the material in which the anchor is embedded. Thus, to aid comparison between the DEM simulations described herein and results from physical and analytical studies reported in the literature, it is necessary to know the shear strength of the model granular material. The internal friction angle of the granular assembly was obtained through simulation of triaxial compression element tests using the same parameter values used in the plate anchor uplift simulations (i.e., Table 1 ). Three triaxial simulations with different confining stresses were used to define the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope at critical state (Fig. 3) . The granular material was found to have an internal friction angle of f 0 ¼ 24 .
Embedment Ratio (k)
Eight different embedment ratios were simulated to investigate the influence of embedment depth on anchor pullout capacity while the other simulation parameters (e.g., stress state and void ratio of the assembly) remained constant. The anchor resistance factor (N), the peak value of which is defined as the breakout factor, was used to describe the magnitude of anchor resistance
where R = anchor resistance; and the other terms are as previously defined. Fig. 4 presents the anchor resistance factor versus displacement for each embedment ratio. The maximum anchor resistance factor (i.e., breakout factor) increased with increasing embedment ratio. A larger embedment ratio implies greater soil weight above the anchor and a larger holding capacity when multiplied by the relatively larger breakout factor. Breakout factors ranged from 5 to 17 as λ increased from 1.6 to 7.2 for the assembly of particles, which is consistent with results from physical experiments (e.g., Meyerhof and Adams 1968; Rowe and Davis 1982; Dickin 1988) .
Comparisons to physical experiments reported in the literature can be used to evaluate the DEM model. Square anchor plate pullout tests performed by Meyerhof and Adams (1968) , Das and Seeley (1975) , Rowe and Davis (1982) , Murray and Geddes (1987) , Dickin (1988) , and Rao and Kumar (1994) were used for comparison. In general, the breakout factor varies linearly with embedment ratio, although the slope of this relationship varies from study to study. Results from the DEM simulations were consistent with and in a similar range as the experimental results reported by the previously listed researchers (Fig. 5) .
The DEM simulation results were most consistent with the tests performed by Das and Seeley (1975) and Rao and Kumar (1994) . All of the results showed the breakout factor linearly increasing as a function of embedment ratio. When the embedment ratio varied from 1 to 8, N g ranged from 2 to 30. However, none of the experiments reached the critical embedment ratio or critical breakout factor. Note that the critical embedment ratio is a limiting value; once it is reached, the breakout factor is also a constant limiting value (i.e., the critical breakout factor). This implies that the anchor embedment depth is significantly important in determining holding capacity.
Consistent with the prediction by Meyerhof and Adams (1968) , the mass of soil displaced at the ultimate uplift load was shaped like a conical frustum. For the shallow anchors, the failure surface reached the ground surface. Fig. 6 presents particle velocity vectors for the shallowest anchor. Three dashed lines indicate the range of potential inclinations of the implied failure surface (f 0 /3, f 0 /2, and f 0 ). Note that there was no consistency in the failure surface inclinations published in the literature. From prior research, the inclination of failure surface (u ) generally ranges from f 0 =3 to f 0 ; for instance, Murray and Geddes (1987) reported that f 0 =2 u f 0 , whereas Dyson and Rognon (2014) reported that f 0 =2 u 2f 0 =3, and Meyerhof and Adams (1968) found that u ¼ f 0 =3. Meyerhof and Adams (1968) found that the ultimate uplift load of a square plate anchor is similar to that of a circular plate anchor. The shearing resistance of the square plate anchor is the mobilization of passive earth pressure inclined at an angle (u ) on a quadrangular pyramidal frustum through the anchor edges. They found that the ultimate uplift load for a shallow anchor can be computed by
where B = anchor width/length; H 0 = embedment depth; s = empirical shape factor; K u = nominal uplift coefficient of earth pressure on a vertical plane; and W = anchor weight. For granular soils, c is zero and the equation simplifies to
The theoretical relationships between the angle of internal friction and the shape factor (s) and K u have been reported by Meyerhof and Adams (1968) and are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. From Fig. 7 , the shape factor was s ¼ 1:25 for a friction angle of 24° (Fig. 3) . Similarly, according to Fig. 8 , K u = 0.88 for the granular assembly considered herein (K pv and K u are related by K pv ¼ K u tanf 0 ). The breakout factor may then be expressed as
In the current simulations, the anchor weight was very small and may be neglected, resulting in
The breakout factor, as calculated from Eq. (6), is a linear function of the embedment ratio (λ). The rate of increase is determined by the shape factor, the nominal uplift coefficient of earth pressure on a vertical plane, and the internal friction angle of the soil. Ovesen (1981) reported an empirical formula for the breakout factor for shallow anchors (1 λ 3:5) and internal friction angles between 29 and 42°N
Fig. 8. Theoretical uplift coefficient of earth pressure. Data points are digitized from the curves of Meyerhof and Adams (1968) . A polynomial is fit to the K u data (solid line, R 2 > 0:999) and then used to predict the K pv data using the relationship K pv ¼ K u tanf 0 (dashed line) as a check on the quality of digitization. Referring to the nominal uplift coefficient of earth pressure on vertical plane (K u ) proposed by Meyerhof and Adams (1968) and results from physical experiments, Das and Seeley (1975) proposed an equation for the breakout factor of a rectangular anchor embedded in a granular soil with f 0 ¼ 31 (square anchor is a special case)
Dyson and Rognon (2014) also developed an equation for the breakout factor
where u ranges from f 0 =2 to 2f 0 =3. The upper-bound solution for a circular anchor derived by Murray and Geddes (1987) is shown in Eq. (10)
Murray and Geddes (1987) also developed a solution for rectangular plate anchors [Eq. (11)] in which the square plate anchor is a specific case
The dimensionless breakout factors from these equations for an internal friction angle of 24°and that measured in the DEM simulations are presented in Fig. 9 . Breakout factors calculated using approaches previously reported in the literature are typically functions of only internal friction angle and/or embedment ratio, except for that proposed by Dyson and Rognon (2014) , which requires specification of failure surface inclination. Fig. 9 presents breakout factors calculated using both the upper-and lower-bound failure surface inclinations identified by Dyson and Rognon (2014) .
Of the relationships presented in Fig. 9 , the DEM simulations generally predicted higher breakout factors compared to the empirical results for the same friction coefficient. Development (and, in some cases, calibration) of the semianalytical breakout equations involves assumptions about the failure mechanism and failure wedge geometry. When in doubt, conservative assumptions are typically used, and often there are few data available for calibration. Thus, the semianalytical approaches are likely inherently conservative. Furthermore, the specific ranges of friction angles over which the empirical equations remain valid are not generally well defined. Even though Fig. 9 presents the empirically calculated breakout factors using the embedment ratios and friction angle from the DEM simulations, the empirical solutions may not be strictly applicable for lower angles of internal friction [e.g., recall that the Das and Seeley (1975) equation was developed for a single soil with f 0 ¼ 31 ]. This is likely the reason that the DEM simulation results were most consistent with the upper-bound solution of Murray and Geddes (1987) . Importantly, the breakout factors from the DEM simulations were in much better agreement with the experimental results and model tests presented in Fig. 5 than with the empirical predictions. Nonetheless, the breakout factor obtained from the DEM simulations exhibited a rate of increase with increasing embedment ratio that was similar to the empirical predictions.
Anchor Roughness
A given surface can largely be defined by its stiffness, hardness, and roughness. Of these three factors, roughness will vary over the largest range for different anchor materials, particularly if surface evolution over the system's lifetime is considered. To assess the effects of changing plate anchor roughness, simulations were performed using an embedment ratio of 4.8 with varying anchor particle diameters of 0.100, 0.200, 0.500, 0.625, and 1.00d 50 . The corresponding anchor roughnesses were then 0.050, 0.100, 0.250, 0.313, and 0.500, as defined earlier. Fig. 10 presents the breakout factor for different anchor roughnesses at the same embedment ratio (λ ¼ 4:8). The breakout factors varied over a narrow range from 11.8 to 12.4 as roughness varied. The results imply that anchor roughness has little influence on the resistance of plate anchors. This is reasonable, given that anchor resistance is primarily due to the soil weight above the plate anchor and Coulomb's force along the shearing surface. This finding is consistent with those reported by several other researchers (e.g., Rowe and Davis 1982; Song et al. 2008; White et al. 2008; Yu et al. 2011) , not only experimentally but also numerically. If a perfectly smooth (and frictionless) anchor was simulated, we would expect capacity to decrease because the rigid wedge immediately above the anchor would not form and soil could more freely flow around the anchor as it moves. The current results show that only a small amount of roughness (in addition to the anchor friction) is necessary to allow the rigid wedge to form, and that further increases in roughness do not serve to alter pullout response.
Soil Density
Soil density can be adjusted by varying the particle friction coefficients during assembly generation and consolidation, with a lower Fig. 9 . Breakout factor as a function of embedment ratio (DEM versus semianalytical solutions). friction coefficient resulting in a denser specimen and higher friction coefficients resulting in a looser specimen. To study the effects of soil density on pullout resistance, a set of simulations with void ratios ranging from e = 0.539 to e = 0.661 were considered. The anchor resistance factor (N) as a function of relative displacement for different void ratios is presented in Fig. 10 . As expected, these results indicate that denser assemblies have a greater pullout resistance. Fig. 11 indicates that the densest assembly experienced strain softening during anchor uplift. For looser assemblies, a welldefined peak anchor resistance was not obvious. There was no strain softening for the loosest assemblies; instead, the anchor resistance factor increased gradually to a relatively constant value. The anchor resistance factor exhibited postpeak strain softening when the granular assembly was very dense (e = 0.539). The anchor resistance factor increased to a peak value and then decreased due to the failures along the truncated cone failure surface. Particle sliding, rotation, and possibly crushing would occur along the failure surface, resulting in the postpeak decrease in anchor holding capacity. However, anchor resistance in the loosest assembly (e = 0.661) exhibited strain-hardening behavior because anchor mobilization will densify the assembly above the plate anchor. Fig. 12 presents breakout factors as a function of void ratio. The relationship was approximately linear from a value of N g = 5 for the loosest assembly to N g = 12 for the most dense. Soil density clearly had a significant effect on anchor holding capacity. Fig. 13 compares the breakout factor as a function of embedment ratio for both dense and loose assemblies. In the range of embedment ratios considered, the breakout factor increased linearly with embedment ratio for dense assemblies. However, the breakout factor had a bilinear relationship with the embedment ratio for loose assemblies, initially increasing with embedment up to some critical embedment ratio (λ ¼ 5:8 in our simulations), after which it remained constant. This phenomenon has also been found experimentally (Vesi c 1971; Das and Seeley 1975) and theoretically (Chattopadhyay and Pise 1986) . The critical embedment depth depends on the angle of internal friction. As found through DEM simulations and reported by previous researchers, the critical embedment ratio increased with internal friction and decreased with void ratio (Meyerhof and Adams 1968; Das and Seeley 1975; Dickin 1988; Frydman and Shaham 1989; Rao and Kumar 1994; Ilamparuthi et al. 2002) . The critical breakout factors reported here ranged from 5 to 12 for rectangular plate anchors. Thus, the results from the DEM simulations presented in Fig. 13 were consistent with the results presented in the literature.
Plate anchor movement will mobilize the overlying granular material. Particles in contact with the plate anchor serve to transmit forces from the displacing plate to the remainder of the assembly. Fig. 14 presents the contact force networks of plate anchors at two embedment ratios for both a dense (e = 0.590) and a loose (e = 0.625) assembly. The contact force networks had an inverted root-like structure with larger forces contacting the plate anchor that attenuated to smaller contact forces as the distance from the anchor increased. For the lower embedment ratio (λ ¼ 3:2), the contact force networks for the loose and dense assemblies were quite similar. However, at the larger embedment ratio (λ ¼ 7:2), there were significant differences in the contact force networks for the loose and dense assemblies. Contact forces above the plate anchor were larger in the dense assembly than in the loose assembly. At higher embedment ratios, the difference in self-weight of the overburden for the loose and dense assemblies became apparent, causing the observed differences in the contact force networks.
Three-dimensional particle vertical velocity (in the vertical direction) color maps of the granular assemblies after the anchor is fully mobilized for loose and dense assemblies and different embedment ratios are presented in Fig. 15 . Particles with velocities larger than 0.004 m/s are colored according to their velocities. Particles with velocities below this threshold are not presented. The color maps for the shallow embedment depth (λ ¼ 3:2) reveal that the size of the influence zone in the dense assembly was larger and particles had larger velocities, particularly near the surface. In all cases considered, the region of particle movement took the shape of an inverted conical frustum after the anchor was fully mobilized. At the higher embedment ratio (λ ¼ 7:2), the influence zone was substantially larger for the dense assembly. For both depths of embedment, it is clear that more particles were engaged in shear resistance in the dense assemblies than in the loose assemblies. This is due in part to the increased size of the zone of influence, but significantly, it is also because of the relative number of particles within the influence zone that were actively engaged.
Effects of Anchor Size
We considered the effects of changing anchor plate size on the breakout factor at two different soil densities: dense (e = 0.590) and loose (e = 0.625). The results indicate that breakout factor decreased with increasing anchor size for both assembly densities considered (Fig. 16) . Dickin (1988) reported similar trends for experimental studies of anchor size effects on breakout factor. Although this initially seems counterintuitive, it is important to remember that breakout factor is a reflection of anchor holding efficiency, not capacity, because it is failure load normalized by the gravitational force supplied by the overburden material. Thus, a lower breakout factor corresponds to less holding efficiency. In general, the rate of increase in holding capacity as anchor size increased was not as great as the rate of increase in the overburden load associated with the larger cross-sectional area [i.e., Eq. (1)].
Failure Mechanism
Three primary failure mechanisms have been postulated by previous researchers. Fig. 17(a) presents the first failure surface, a frictional cylinder first proposed by Majer (1955) (Liu et al. 2012 ) and called the vertical slip surface model (VSSM). In the VSSM, the holding capacity is the soil weight above the plate anchor multiplied by the frictional resistance along the failure surface. This assumed failure mechanism is generally considered too conservative (e.g., Ilamparuthi et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2012) . The second failure mechanism (Mors 1959) , presented in Fig. 17(b) , assumes a conical frustum extending above the plate anchor from its edge to the soil surface with an inclination of u to the vertical. Murray and Geddes (1987) suggested that u ranges from f 0 =2 to f 0 . The holding capacity is calculated to be the weight of the conical frustum. This failure mechanism is also generally considered to be too conservative (Ilamparuthi et al. 2002) for shallow anchors because it neglects the frictional resistance along the failure surface. For deep anchors, however, it overestimates holding capacity because the failure surface for deep anchors does not extend to the free surface (Liu et al. 2012) . The third failure mechanism [ Fig. 17(c) ] is a curved slip plane that extends from the anchor edges to the free surface with an initial inclination of 45 À f 0 =2, as observed by Balla (1961) through half-cut model experiments. Balla (1961) simplified the curved arc to a circular arc with a radius of H 0 À h ð Þ = sin 45 þ ð f 0 =2Þ, where H 0 is the embedment depth, and h is the anchor thickness. Although the three failure mechanisms discussed here are the most widely accepted, other failure surfaces have been postulated. Matsuo (1967) and Khadilkar et al. (1971) assumed that the rupture geometry is a logarithmic spiral and a tangential plane inclines at 45 À f 0 =2 to the surface. However, this method does not consider the frictional force in the required direction and is typically considered to be invalid (Murray and Geddes 1987) . Chattopadhyay and Pise (1986) assumed an exponential equation to describe the failure surface and applied limit-equilibrium analyses, and found that a critical embedment depth exists, beyond which the breakout factor is constant, consistent with previously reported findings (e.g., Vesi c 1971; Das and Seeley 1975) . These additional failure mechanisms are specific examples of the mechanisms seen in Fig. 17 . Regardless of the specific assumptions made, the three aforementioned mechanisms consist of two components: (1) the soil weight in the volume bounded by the plate anchor and the assumed failure surface, and (2) the frictional force on the failure surface.
We now consider discrete failure mechanisms that occurred in the DEM simulations through analysis of particle relative displacements and velocities and contact force transfer and diffusion during the pullout. Fig. 18 presents the contact force networks before and after full anchor mobilization on a slice cut from the threedimensional assembly through the center. Fig. 18 (a) reveals that before anchor movement, contact force magnitudes showed a gravitational gradient. Contact forces were uniformly distributed, also seen in Fig. 19 . After anchor mobilization, larger contact forces occurred on the top of the plate anchor [ Fig. 18(b) ], and contact forces were redistributed in the assembly with a preferred spatial distribution. Contact force values immediately above the plate anchor clearly increased due to anchor mobilization and had much larger magnitudes than those due to body forces alone. This is micromechanical evidence that gravitational forces above the plate were not the only factor providing holding capacity (i.e., N g > 1). Clearly, the friction force acting on the failure surface contributed significantly to the holding resistance of the plate anchor.
The magnitudes of the contact forces were narrowly distributed prior to anchor uplift, as seen in Fig. 19 , where normalized contact force is defined as the contact normal force divided by the mean contact normal force in the assembly prior to uplift. Fig. 19 indicates that the normalized contact normal force ranged from nearly 0 to 10 for the anchor before uplift and varied from nearly 0 to 60 during uplift. The mobilization of the plate anchor compressed the assembly above the anchor, thus increasing the contact normal forces.
Fig. 20 presents a slice of particle velocities for the same dense and loose assemblies considered in Fig. 15 . As seen in Figs. 20 and 15, particle velocities had a pronounced gradient from immediately above the anchor to their surrounding neighbors. Particles in contact with the plate anchor were directly influenced by plate mobilization. Due to interparticle friction (for nonspherical particles, there would also be particle interlocking), mobilization of particles resulted in friction forces along the failure surface. Failure was observed where particle velocities exhibited an abrupt change in magnitude: this was the location of the shear band. The localization initially occurred as particle velocities diffused from the plate anchor to the surface and then continuously existed as anchor pullout continued.
The failure mechanisms for the loose and dense assemblies were different. Fig. 21 presents the velocity fields for dense and loose assemblies at the same displacement. The influence zone was markedly larger for the dense assembly. For a shallow anchor in the loose assembly, the failure surface was not as clearly defined at the top of the assembly compared to the dense assembly, implying greater particle rearrangement in the loose assembly (consistent with diffuse failure) relative to the dense assembly [implying rigid block sliding along the shear band (Evans and Frost 2010) ]. Significant particle motions in the loose assembly occurred in a bulb-shaped influence zone; similar behavior was reported by Liu et al. (2012) via experimental tests.
Anchor Response to Cyclic Loading
Plate anchors are subjected to cyclic wave loading for offshore structures (e.g., WECs, oil platforms). Granular soil behavior under cyclic loading was briefly considered here. In the simulations, the applied cyclic loads were based on the maximum holding resistance (P peak ) generated from the static pullout simulations discussed earlier (Fig. 22) . Cyclic loading involved four steps from 0:4P peak to 1:2P peak , where P peak is the maximum holding resistance under static loading for the same embedment depths. Fig. 23 presents the anchor relative vertical displacement for the different stages of cyclic loading. Relative vertical displacement is defined as the vertical displacement normalized by anchor width, expressed as a percentage. According to Lesny and Hinz (2009) , soils in contact with cyclically loaded monopole foundations exhibit three stages of behavior: (1) shake down, (2) stabilization, and (3) progressive failure. Fig. 23 presents the shake-down behavior when the loading magnitudes were 0:4P peak and stabilization was observed when the cyclic loading was 0:8P peak or 1:0P peak . The soil failed when the cyclic loading was 1:2P peak . Relative vertical displacement increments increased with increasing cyclic loading.
A virtual box with dimensions of 0.3L Â 0.3W Â 0.2H immediately above the plate anchor was used to compute the stress tensor and mean stress during cyclic loading. The stress tensor was obtained from the contact information inside the virtual box, as seen in Eq. (12) 0.65 and ranged from 0.45 to 1.77 during the cyclic loading-unloading process. The granular assembly was capable of supporting larger loading magnitudes (1:2P peak ) during cyclic loading than the static monotonic loading capacity, consistent with the recent findings by Chow et al. (2015) . Results showed that there was no stress relaxation under small cyclic loads; however, larger loads mobilized significant passive resistance, even if not fully, and the corresponding unloading partially mobilized the active resistance and allowed stress relaxation. The normalized mean stress varied from approximately the active to the passive earth-pressure coefficient.
To further investigate this behavior, we considered the evolution of coordination number under cyclic loading for different assembly densities. Mechanical coordination number (Thornton 2010 
where Z m is the mechanical coordination number; C is the number of contacts in the measurement volume; N 1 and N 0 are the number of particles with one or zero contacts, respectively; and N p = number of particles. Mechanical coordination number versus relative vertical displacement for dense and loose assemblies for the same embedment ratio (l = 7.2) are presented in Fig. 25 . For similar cyclic loading ratios and numbers of cycles, relative vertical displacement in the loose assembly (24%) was larger than for the dense assembly (17%). During cyclic loading, the mechanical coordination numbers varied but underwent shake down to relatively constant values at the fully loaded and fully unloaded states. These steady states were nearly the same for both the initially dense and initially loose assemblies, illustrating the homogenizing effects of shear. This is microscale evidence of momentary instability during the load-unload cycles.
Conclusions
System-and particle-scale analyses of plate anchors embedded into granular soils based on DEM are presented in this paper. We considered both anchor properties (e.g., embedment depth, roughness, size) and soil properties (e.g., density). The results were reported as dimensionless breakout factors as functions of embedment ratio, relative density, anchor size, and anchor roughness. Consistency in results across DEM simulations, experimental tests, and empirical equations was demonstrated. Anchor failure mechanisms were analyzed by investigating particle-scale response to anchor uplift. The following conclusions may be drawn from the findings presented in this paper: 1. Breakout factor linearly increased with the increase of embedment ratio at relatively shallow embedment depths for both dense and loose granular assemblies. However, a critical breakout factor, beyond which increasing embedment depth is no longer efficient, was observed for the loose assembly. The DEM simulation results were consistent with experimental tests and empirical equations for similar internal friction. 2. Anchor roughness had little influence on the resistance of plate anchors: the breakout factors were similar for all of the selected anchor roughnesses. The results showed that breakout factor decreased with anchor size for both dense and loose assemblies. 3. Contact forces attenuated from the plate anchor up to the surface. There was no significant difference in the contact force network for varying embedment ratios. However, for a larger embedment ratio, there was a marked difference between loose and dense assemblies. Contact forces above the plate anchor were larger and more concentrated in the dense assembly than in the loose assembly. Body forces combined with the uplifting anchor to contribute to the strong contact forces above the plate anchor. 4. Observation of microscale failure mechanisms provided insight into the system-scale manifestation of failure in the assembly. Particle relative displacement, velocity, and contact force transfer during uplift all illustrated the differences in failure mechanisms across simulations. The failure mechanisms for loose and dense assemblies were demonstrably different. For a shallow anchor in a loose assembly, granular soil mobilization did not fully extend to the surface as clearly as in the dense assembly. Significant particle rearrangement occurred in a bulbshaped influence zone in the loose assembly (diffuse failure), whereas a well-defined shear surface developed in the dense assembly. 5. These differences in failure mechanisms across embedment ratios and soil densities imply that a single empirical or semianalytical equation is likely not appropriate for robustly quantifying pullout resistance of plate anchors in granular soils. 6. There was no stress relaxation under small cyclic loading; however, larger applied loads mobilized passive resistance, and the corresponding unloading mobilized active resistance. Normalized mean stress varied from approximately the active earth-pressure state to approximately the passive earth-pressure state. The plate anchor had a higher holding capacity during cyclic loading than under monotonic loading. 7. During cyclic loading, the mechanical coordination number experienced shake down to a constant range of values (i.e., between fully loaded and fully unloaded) that was effectively independent of the initial state. This provides microscale evidence of steady-state behavior and implies that, although monotonic resistance immediately after anchor installation is a strong function of soil state, the long-term behavior may not be.
